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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and healthfulness Assures the
food against alum and all forms of adul-
teration

¬

common to the cheap brands
Royal Baking Powder CO- - New YOrk

THE TOr BOH HEWS
Seventeenth Year Established 1881

Published every Tuesday and Friday by

WALTER CHAMP
BBUHE MILLER

1 Editors and Owners

Make all Checks Money Orders etc
pay able to the order of Champ MixiiKB

Senator Blackburn has named for
Kentucky by request of the inaugural
committee Col John B Castleman of
Louisville and Maj William P Hall
IT S A as aids to Grand Marshal Por-

ter
¬

Senator Lindsay has designated
Stanley Milward of Lexington and
Emmet GK Logan of Louisville

There were 305 failures in the United
States last week There were 328 dur¬

ing the corresponding week last week
- l J u-

SCIIST1LUATIONS

An Interesting Jumble Of News And
Comment

At Knoxville Tenn a white woman
killed a negro brute who attempted to
assault her

A bill prohibiting the playing of base ¬

ball on Sunday was passed by the Mis ¬

souri House

Auditor Stone has called the State
Board of Equalization to meet to-mor-r-

at Frankfort to begin work on
county assessments

The Palace Of Gondoforus

We publish the following legend translat ¬

ed for The BoukBON News by Miss M V
from Guerbers Contes et Legends just issued
byjheA B Company believing that our
readers will appreciate the beautiful senti¬

ment at this time when the needs of the poor
call aloud for our charities

THE PAIjACk OF GONDiFORUS

Gondoforus King of the Indies was one of
the richest monarchs of his time He had by
degrees amassed an immense fortune and

-- possessed so much gold and silver so many
precious stones and superb tapestries that
the whole world envied him his treasures
Having accumulated all this he decided
finally to have a magnificent palace con-
structed

¬

and sought an architect capable of
executing the colossal work which ho
meditated

All at once St Thomas arrived at his court
to offer his services because the Lord had ap-
peared

¬

to him at Caesarea and commanded
him to repair to the abode of Gondoforus in
order to undertake this work Delighted at
having the services of such a well known
architect the king entrusted to him all hiB
treasures and showed him the place upon
--which to erect his new castle Then after
giving him carte blanche he left him saying
he was going on a long journey and upon his
return at the end of two years he honed to
find the palace completed i

During the two years spent in travel
Gondoforus admired all the beautiful build ¬

ings and palaces of Europe Asia and Africa
He found them magnificent but his heart
swelled with pride at the thought that his
new palace would eclipse them all and hav¬

ing returned into his kingdom he went im
mediately to the spot where he had ordered
his new dwelling to be built

When he arrived expecting to be dazzled
bythe splendor of the precious stones and
costly marbles he paled with anger seeing
that not a single stone had been put in place
He sent for St Thomas and sternly demanded
of him what he had done with the immense
treasure he had confided to bim and the
architect replied that he had distributed them
among the poor

The king enraged at having been deceived
caused th s singular architect to be thrown
into prison and began to meditate some
means of torture which he might employ to
punish him sufficiently for his treason He
fell asleep thinking about it and while he
was sleeping his deceased brother appeared
suddenly before him and said Brother do
no harm to this brave architect He is a ser¬

vant of tiod and has not failed of his promise
The angels have shown me a marvelous
palace of gold silver and precious stones
which has been built for you in Paradise
There are many beautiful mansions on high
my brother but not one is to be compared to
that which has been prepared for you
thanks to the efforts of this holy man

Saying these words the apparition disap¬
peared and Gondoforus waking up surpris ¬

ed ran and cast himself at the feet of his
Erisoneraud humbly asked his pardon for

outraged him
St Thomas kindly raising him said
Dont you know O King that the only en ¬

during mansions are those which are pre-
pared

¬

for us in Heaven by our faith and
by our Charity

The wing convinced by these words and by
the vision which he had seen spent the re¬

main Jer of his life doing good to the poor
and administering consolation to all the un ¬

fortunate and when he died he went to
dwell in the palace incorruptible which was
awaiting him in Paradise

Awarded
Highest Honors EWorlds Fair
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CREAM

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Frec
fiom Ammonia Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD
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A letter From Gotham

Written for The News
New York Feb 6th 1897

Everywhere one goes in Gotham one
hears discussed the bal masque which
Mrs Bradley Martin gives on the 10th at
the Waldorf It is estimated that 275
000 will be expended in giving the dance
and having costumes made for the event
The ball has been denounced from the
pulpit but it will be given just the same
and will be the most magnificant social
event ever seen in the United States
Mrs Martin has received dozens of let-

ters
¬

from anarchists who threaten all
manner of violence if the ball is given
While it is wilful waste to expend such
an enormous sum on a single social
function it is preferable that tha money
be spent to having that sum stored in
strong boxes or spent in Europe It is
true that well to do florists musicians
caterers and costumers will get the lions
share of the sum yet a part of it must
find its way to their helpers One cos

tumer has 300 seamstresses employed
and others have refused to take any
more orders It is not unlikely that
several thousand poor families will be
benefitted in a financial way by the ball
Mrs Bradley Martin has ordered 400

carriages at 7 each for the guests She
has leased a large portion of the palatial
Waldorf for the ball and a private resi-

dence
¬

adjoining for dressing rooms and
the floral decorations and supper will
cost many thousands

For several weeks Bociety has been
agog over the function and the costum-
ers

¬

and designers have been
in a rush to complete the
costumes ordered by the nabobs
and nabobesses Court garb fashioned
after that of the Louis XV and Chas II
eras will be worn by most of the guests
though there will be many sensational
and latter day creations seen at the ball
Mrs Bradley Martins gown will be
the most superb affair imaginable It
is designed from a costume in vogue be
fore the Charles II era and will be of
pale blue sapphire velvet and a rich
brocade of the same hue The cors e

will be square cut and afford a rare dis-

play
¬

of priceless jewels Mr Martin
will represent Henry IH

Mis8Bricedaughter of Calvin S Brice
will wear one of the most costly cos-

tumes
¬

at the ball It is Egyptian in de¬

sign and is marvelously jeweled and th
shoes willjbe cloth of gold Mrs John
Drexell will be Princess Lamballe Miss
Edith Cushmg will be a puritan maiden
Miss Bertha Munde will be Marie An-

toinette
¬

and Elsie De Wolfe will bt
Gismonda wearing a gold embroidered
gown studded with jewels ShewiUbe
barefooted save for the strap which
holds on the sandals

Mrs Wm Pollock will be Queen of
Holland and Mrs Burke Roche will be
Queen Elizabeth Mrs John Jacob
Astor will appear as Mary Queen of
Scots Mrs Stuyvesant Fish as
Marie Antoinette Mrs Cornelius Van
derbilt Jr in a costume of the Louis
XV era

The men will mostly wear the cos-

tumes
¬

of English French and Venetian
courtiers

Mrs O H P Belmont will lead a
Mephisto quadrille with the dancers
dressed in Mephistophelean costumes
Mrs Ogden Mills will have a Directoire
quaariiie ana mrs oronson wiii leaa a i

party of Louis XV dancers
The invitations were limited to 700

and possibly 400 persons have accepted
The supper will be served on 125 small
tables and 200 waiters will attend to
the wants of the guests The music will
be furnished by thre Hungarian
orchestras

The hearts of Kentuckians in New
York and elsewhere swelled with pride
at the homage paid to the beauty of
Miss Alice Castlemen of Louisville
when John Jacob Astor crowned her
queen of the Charity Ball last Tuesday
night Chauncey Depew and other
well known leaders sought introductions
It was a well deserved compliment to a
fair Kentuckienne Miss Castleman
has returned to Louisville and will go
next week to New Orleans

The adverse comment on the Bradley
Martin ball designed to array the poor
against the rich is bearing fruit Wed-
nesday

¬

a man threw a brick through a
window at the Hoffman House floral
establishment saying the flowers
represented wealth and were to be en-

joyed
¬

by the rich Would the poor man
have employment if the wealthy men
did not build and operate railroads fac-

tories
¬

mills mines and other industries
Capitalists and wealth mean life to the
laboring classes Neither class is
wholly independent of the other

The best theatrical offering in New
York just now is Margaret Mathers
sumptuous production of Cymbeline
though Lillian Russell is doing well in

An American Beauty The Silly
Dinner a burlesque on the disgusting
Seeley dinner at Sherrys has run its
course at the Olympia and will give
way to Mrs Bradly Burdens Ball
a burlesque of the Bradley Martin
masquerade R S P

Gov Bradley promptly prdoned the
nine-year-o- ld toy sent to the peniten- -

l tiary from Boyd county for stealing

Jus- -
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is made up of tlie most essential
elements tnat go to nourish
the body Where the appetite
is varying- - or lacking it in¬

creases it and where digestion
is weak it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way It enriches the blcod
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds By
making it possible for the body
to resist disease Our friends tejl
us IT Works Wonders
but we never like to over state
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and
tried for over twenty fiveyears
If you wil ask for it we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words

Go to your druggist for Scotts Emul¬

sion Two sizes 50 cts and 100

SCOTT BOWNE New York

STOCK AND TURF NEWS

fc
I

Sales and Transfers Of Stock Crop ltt --

Turf Notes

Ornament is now at 3 to 1 favorite in
the Winter book on the Kentucky
Derby Dr Catlett and Typhoon II are
respectively 4 and 5 to 1

Ben Kenney has severed his connec-
tion

¬

with Marcus Dalys stock farm in
Montana and will train a string of
horses on the Lexington track

J W Thomas Jr sold in Cincinnati
last week ten hhds of new tobacco at
an average of 856 Morris Reffert
also of this city sold four hhds at an
average of 6 75

Strayed From Paris court house
square on court day Feb 1 a pair of
red 1100 lb cattle AnVJinfor
mation concerning them wilibV re¬

warded Address Mclntyre McClin
tock Millersburg Ky 9febMf

Thos J Frazier of Lexington has
been appointed Secretary of the Over ¬

land Racing Association at Denver Col
He learned the horse business in the
employ of Ed A Tipton Mr Frazier
will go to Denver on the 15th

The Enquirer says Secretary
Charles F Price of the JLouisyilla Jockey
Club has received a letter from Mr
Jesse Turney who owns Dr Catlett
and whose string is now wintering at
Montgomery Mr Turney asked for
stable room for 12 and says that he will
endeavor to win the classic old Ken-

tucky
¬

Derby with his good Candlemas
colt Mr Turney speaks of the Derby
as the most honored stake in the West
and says he would rather win it from a
sportsmanlike -- point of view than all
the Jothers together He is7 very

sweet on Dr Catlett and thinks he
will be able to turn the trick

i w j r - - iI 1wriernt s vjeiery ica urts- - jurist i
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It Will Do You Good
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Are you constipated Do you have
Sick Headaches Is your Nervous
system Liver or Kidneys out of order
If so cure yourself by using Wrights
Celery Tea It improves the complex-
ion

¬

Price 25c sold by W T Brooks
Druggist -

Wrights Celery Tea cures constipa-
tion

¬

sick headaches 25c at druggists

Will Not Perform Miracles
But It Will Cure

- 4 11

DR MILES RESTORATIVE NERVINE
cures nervous prostration Not mi-
raculously

¬

but scientifically by first
removing the germs of disease and then
Supplying healthy nerve food increasing
the appetite helping digestion and strength ¬

ening the entire system Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by
that of Mrs M B Reed of Delta Iowa who
writes As the result of a lightnint stroke
the physicians said I had a light stroke of
paralysis my limbs would all draw up I
Dr Miles
Nervine
Restores
Health

would have throbbings
in my chest that seemed
unendurable For three
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did
not close my eyes I
prayed for sleen and

ielt that if relief did not come I would be
dead or insane I took Dr Miles Restora ¬

tive Nervine and the second night slept two
hours andirom that time on my health im¬

proved slowly at first but steadily and
surely I took in all 40 bottles and I cannot
express how grateful I am for I am now
perfectly well and have taken no medicine
for over four months Dr Miles Nervine
is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or money refunded
TB5k PS hear and nerves freeVDr MilesMedical Co Elkhart Ind n
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

-

FOR JUDGE

We are authorized to announce Wm
M Purnell as a candidate for Judge
of Bourbon County subject to the
action of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce
James McClure as a candidate for
Judge of Bourbon County subject to
the action of the Democratic party

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

We are authorized to announce Chas
E Butler as a candidate for Circuit
Clerk subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic

¬

party
We are authorized to announce T

Hart Talbot as a candidate for Circuit
Olerk subject to the action of the
Democratic party

We are authorized to announce
George T McCarney as a candidate
for Circuit Clerk subject to the action
of the Democratic party

FOR SHERIFF
We are authorized to announce

George W Bowen as a candidate for
Sheriff subject to the action of
Democratic party If elected
Bowens deputies will be W W
Mitchell and J ames Burkel

We are authorized to announce
Brutus J Clay Jr with G W
Judy and J Smith Clarke as deputies
as a candidate for Sheriff subject to the
action of the Democratic party

FOR COUNTY CLERK

We are authorized to announce Ed
D Paton as a candidate for re election
as Clerk of the Bourbon County Court
subject to the action of the Democratic
party

FOR JAILER

We are authorized
Samuel T James as a
Jailer subject to the

the
Mr

to announce
candidate for

action of the
Democratic party

We are authorized to announce W C
Oones as a candidate for re election as
Jailer subject to the action of the
Democratic party Mr Jones candi-
dacy

¬

is in the interest of Mrs Landon
Ashbrook

We are authorized to announce W H
Boone as a candidate for Jailer sub¬

ject to the action of the Democratic
party

We are authorized to announce Wm
j Collins as a candidate for Jailer of

Bourbon County subject to the action
of the Republican party

We are authorized to announce John
H Stewart as a candidate for Jailer
subject to the action of the Democratic
party

We are authorized to announce
Joseph F Williams as a candidate for
Jailer subject to the action of the
Democratic party

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

We are authorized to announce
Clifton Arnsparger as a candidate for
re election as County Attorney subject
to the action of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce Sam ¬

uel B Rogers as a candidate for
County Attorney subject to the action
of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce Denis
Dundon as a candidate for County At¬

torney subject to the action of the
Democratic party

for assessor
We are authorized to announce J U

Boardman as a candidate for Assessor
of Bourbon County subject to the
action of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce S D
Clay as a candidate for Assessor of
Bourbon County subject to the action
of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce Gar ¬

rett D Kenney as a candidate for
Assessor of Bourbon County subject to
the action of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce Wm
H Whaley as a candidate for Assessor
of Bourbon County subject to the ac-

tion
¬

of the Democratic party
We are authorized to announce Will

G McClintock as a candidate for
Assessor of Bourbon County subject to
the action of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce Archie
W Bedford as a candidate for Assessor
of Bourbon County subject to the
action of the Democratic party

t

We are authorized to announce C L
Hough as a candidate for Assessor of
Bourbon County subject to the action
of the Republican party

FOR SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

We are authorized to announce Miss
Kate Edgar as a candidate for le-elec-ti- on

as Superintendent of Public Schools
for Bourbon County subject to the
action of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce Wm
E Williams as a candidate for Super¬

intend nt of Public Schools for Bourbon
County subject to the action of the
Democratic party

FOR POLICE JUDGE

We are authorized to announce Wm
Remington as a candidate for Police
Judge subject to the action of the
Democratic party

Wo are authorized to announce John
R Adair as a candidate for Police
Judge subject to the action of the
Democratic party

We are authorized to announce Newt
Clark as a candidate for Police Judge
subject to the action of the Democratic
party

FIFTYPEAR TREESFORiOO

Farmers Grow your own Pear
Trees For one dollar I will send you
postage paid the following fifty pear
trees all grafted on Japan Seedling
Stock 10 E Harvest 10 Bartlett 10 C
Favorite 10 F Beauty 10 Idaho If
you send in your order before February
15th I will include one Lincoln Core
less no seed no core Reference any
bank at this place Address

Geo A Riley
t m Greensbufg Ind
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NEWTON

Buyers of Groceries are notforced to go to cut rate stores for low
prices because -

I W

offeree by them on same class of goods I have an and ¬

line of

APPLES
BANANNAS
ORANGES
MALAGA GRAPES

MITCHELL

THE PEOPLES GROCER

leet Any Prices
excellent com-

plete

FANCY STANDAED GOODS
BRAZIL PECANS
FILBERTS

WALNUTS

FINEST CHOCOLATE CANDIES
STICK- - AND MIXED CANDIES
CANDIED CHERRIES
CANDIED APRICOTS
CANDIED PINE APPLES

New York Cream Edam and Pine Apple Cheese Fancy Evaporated
Peaches Apricots Apples Prunes All kinds of Canned Fruits Sar
dines Champgnion French Peas Bottled Pickle Catsup Etc

BALTIMORE CAN AND BULK OYSTERS

ISGRIG TURKEYS

NEWTON MITCHELL
Main St Opp Court House Paris

MARGOLENS
CARPET SALE

Now is the time to buy Carpets Rugs and Mattings
as I have a good lot to select from and my prices defy
competition I have a fine assortment of these and
if you will come in and look at them I am sure I can

you and it is no trouble for me to show them to
you Consider the prices which I quote below

Brussels from 40 cts up
Ingrams trom 18 cts up
Matting from 9 cts up
Rugs from 50 cts up

Remember the place and call early

H MARGOLEN
Opp Court House

WE HAVE
JUST RECEIVED

ALMONDS

PARIS KY

No I Tobacco Hogsheads
WITH INDIANA
WHITE OAK HOOPS

WHjIj SELL Ox3IE3F

TARR TEMPLIN
ROUGH AND DRESSED

All Want

ENGLISH

goods

please

BEST

LUMBER

We

3

Is an opportunity to convince you that our work
can not be excelled

We Are Working y

For A Reputation
And can not afford to turn out inferior work

Give us a trial and if good work can gain your patron-
age yours is insured Quick work and satisfaction
guaranteed

mm MI LAUNDRY
W M HINTON JR BRO Props

OFFICE AND WOllKS 127 129 SEVENTH ST PARIS KY J
i

v -- cBRANCH OFFICE
W M Hintons Jewelry Store

FOR RENT
TWO STORY brick hcraae on Upper

street adjoining the resi¬

dence of S S Clay Apply to
29sep tf A C ADAIR
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ADVER7I81NG HATJSSDisplays one dollar per Inch for first inser ¬
tion half rates each Insertion thereafterr notices ten cents perIne each insertion Locals in blac type
tntcentsJRer line eacn insertion
rnSiflinecountasftt11 nes whenrunning line rates

Obituarps cards of thanks calls on candiaates resolutions of respect and matter of alike nature ten cents per lineSpecial rates given fortlarge advertise ¬ments and yearly cards
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